Casei Corpului Didactic Teleorman

Romania

Casa Corpului Didactic is the main public state institution in
Teleorman County Romania.
Based on the National Education Law, it is considered as a resource
and educational and managerial assistance center for teaching and
auxiliary staff, the multiple and complex functions it has assumed
contribute to the fulfillment of the legal provisions included in the
new legislative framework in a better defined context from all points
of view: political, economic, social and technological.

Casa Corpului Didactic Teleorman creates an institutional
environment in which teachers can develop their specific skills,
managerial skills, creativity in the field of didactic profession.

The mission of the institution is to promote innovation and
reform in education, to provide a framework for the personal
and professional development of pre-university education staff
in correlation with professional standards for teaching, quality
standards and professional skills, in line with policies and
national education strategies.



Casa Corpului Didactic fulfills more roles:



organizer of continuous training programs for teaching and auxiliary teaching staff in
pre-university education;



resource center, innovation and expertise in continuing training of teaching staff and
educational managers;



training center - documentation and advice for the pre-university education staff;



center of initiation and organization of scientific, methodological and cultural activities;



publishing and dissemination of books and publications;



counseling in the management of personal and organizational development processes;



methodical center for librarians and documentaries in pre-university education;



educational marketing: analyzing training needs, defining the products and services
offered (offering ongoing training programs), their promotion and provision;



data bank for human resources as a trainer in the main fields (curriculum, evaluation,
management, etc.), school inspectors responsible for in-service training, consultants and
experts;



center for the organization of leisure activities (thematic excursions, summer schools,
jubilee celebrations for institutions / personalities, traditional teacher's day meetings,
child's day etc., setting up a club of teachers to attend meetings, exchanges of opinions ).

This year, Casa Corpului Didactic has 3
international projects in progress:

LEVEL UP

CASA CORPULUI DIDACTIC coordinates and is a partner in the organization of
scientific, methodological and cultural activities for the teaching staff.
We believe that these activities (educational projects, symposiums, competitions)
have fallen on the exigencies of the actors involved. The target groups involved
were a broad geographic area, activities of a county, regional and national nature.

More information:
http://ccd.isjtr.ro
https://www.facebook.com/ccdtr

